Terms of service Simone Bold websites
First:
By accessing this website we assume you accept these terms and conditions in
full. If you do not accept all of the terms and conditions stated on this

page, please Do not continue to use SAM Bodo's website(s).
No person under the age of 18 years may purchase Services. If you are
under 18, please ask an adult for help with your purchase.
Article 1 Introduction
Definition:
These terms and conditions outline the guidelines and regulations for the use
of SAM Bodo's Website.
SAM Bodo is located at:
Lijteplein 34 , Ureterp - 9347EN, Netherlands
info@simonebold.com
(kvk: 72275529)
In this agreement:
You're the client, customer or consumer.
I (simonebold.com) am the seller, creator/ designer, service provider of the
service, product, program that you bought from me (simonebold.com)
Our websites: means everything that supports simonebold.com, software,
hardware, landingpages, social networks that form all together
simonebold.com
Services: are all services, products, programs that are offered for sale on our
websites.
Content: all material in any form published on simonebold.com websites or
third-party with our consent.
Article 2 Our contract with you
1. Everything you buy from me belongs to you and are for your eyes only.
2. For every product or service bought you receive an invoice, this invoice is
also our contract. You will receive an e-mail from with the details of your
purchase.
3. We cannot guarantee that every Service advertised on our website is
available. In case of being fully booked for 1-on-1 mentoring, you will be
placed on a waiting list with your consent.
4. These terms of service may change from time to time.

Article 3 Cancellation of order or service.
1. We don't offer refunds. If you wish not to continue coaching in the
middle of the trail, the months paid will not be refunded. Nor do you
have to continue the next phase.
2. When you are unhappy about something, let us talk about it like adults.
3. I love the work I am doing and I hope you do to, if in any case you feel
mis leaded or anything please send an email to info@simonebold.com
and see how we can resolve it in a good manner.
Article 4 Price and payment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

All services are billed in Euro's (€).
We offer you payment with bank or Paypal.
All payments need to be done before we start the service or product use.
We offer payment plans
It's possible to cancel before you made use of the service or product.

Article 5 Content
1. All content found on the simonebold.com websites belongs to SAM Bodo
company registered to operate simonebold.com websites and all rights
are reserved.
2. You are free to share content that is freely offered, as long as you
mention that simonebold.com is the creator.
3. Don't share, resell any paid content, material you understand this.
4. The materials appearing on simonebodo.com websites might include
technical, typographical, or photographic mistakes. Simonebold.com does
not warrant that any of the materials on its website are accurate,
complete or current. Simonebold.com may make changes to the
materials contained on its website at any time without notice. However
simonebold.com does not make any commitment to update the
materials.
5. Is my personal goal is to grow and expand my point of view or
perspective might change, please understand and respect this.
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